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Wood Burning and Our Climate 
There is a belief that wood burning doesn’t contribute to climate change. But 
this simply isn’t true. 
  
Living trees absorb carbon dioxide (CO2) from the air as part of the 
photosynthetic process and store the carbon as cellulose and other carbon-
containing carbohydrates. 
  When wood is burned, the CO2 that was absorbed over years while the tree was alive is released back into the atmosphere all at once, along with short-lived climate pollutants (SLCP) such as soot (of which black carbon is a major component), carbon monoxide (CO), and volatile organic compounds including methane (CH4). 
  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwoodsmokepollution.org%2Fenvironment.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052504919&sdata=X3chw9ydQ31L4KZwQgqQj9Mku1Dufvr1KYBJwdFgMYs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwoodsmokepollution.org%2Fresources.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052504919&sdata=xHaSmDTAt%2F3Z6jf8kgPx%2F0t9dzDM6USVL49f6otnU%2B4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwoodsmokepollution.org%2Fabout-us.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=2ffZxQyjvJgTkDKqzZSIS4Bm2qx90yQNex39j2HspJY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.who.int%2Fphe%2Fhealth_topics%2Foutdoorair%2Fclimate-reducing-health-risks-faq%2Fen%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=P%2FIqKr1V%2FnH%2FM5tQyF7FRTEjGsdVgpO8bLmthQtrXRg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.who.int%2Fphe%2Fhealth_topics%2Foutdoorair%2Fclimate-reducing-health-risks-faq%2Fen%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=P%2FIqKr1V%2FnH%2FM5tQyF7FRTEjGsdVgpO8bLmthQtrXRg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwoodsmokepollution.org%2Findex.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=RfEv%2F7tZO5J9Ytws3KnmNqNSKpxv9gvog0ljWmKX2mw%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwoodsmokepollution.org%2Fsearch.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=McJ%2FpsrPqPRMi0ih917Vzy0cbIUhmpPwzSMse%2BtSY9E%3D&reserved=0


We need to emit less in the short term, not more.

In the sense that trees can be 
replanted, wood burning has been described as renewable. However, we are facing a climate 
change crisis. We don’t have decades to wait while new trees grow to compensate for the 
CO2 that was emitted by their burned predecessors. 
  
The harvest, storage and transportation of the wood also results in 
greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuels. 
  

It’s Not Just About CO2 
But CO2 isn’t the only problem. As we’ve mentioned, burning wood also emits 
short-lived climate pollutants including soot, carbon monoxide, and volatile 
organic compounds such as methane. Soot is the second largest contributor 
to global climate change, and methane is the third. CO2 concentrations are 
now about 50% above pre-industrial levels, while methane 
concentrations have tripled. 
  

Preventing Climate Destabilization Short-lived climate pollutants are responsible for about half of global warming. As the name implies, short-lived climate pollutants(also called super-pollutants) remain in the atmosphere from a few days to a couple of decades, compared to the much longer time CO2 stays there. Three experts — a Nobel prize-winner, a renowned climate scientist and a sustainability guru explain: “The best and fastest way to prevent immediate climate destabilization lies in cutting back on emissions of super pollutants that make outsize contributions.” 
  
By tackling the 50% of global warming from short-lived climate pollutants, we 
prevent future warming by slowing the melting of glaciers (allowing them to 
continue reflecting radiation back into space) and preventing permafrost and 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.arb.ca.gov%2Fboard%2Fbooks%2F2012%2F052412%2F12-3-2-2pres.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C1%7C636285671052514932&sdata=lhk8LNjKTttfAQAjKEsO2C4mJSW%2BdmnXY8q%2FMOIHbmY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftheconversation.com%2Fmass-extinctions-and-climate-change-why-the-speed-of-rising-greenhouse-gases-matters-56675&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=jXZV8c%2Fz9hpQoQ0Vi3t%2BQXunxUtFsJgEOVwFEzPideM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theenergycollective.com%2Fdurwood-zaelke%2F2376628%2Fparis-deals-carbon-cuts-miss-critical-warming-target&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=%2BBi95Zgxt8b8p7sJY1mMf26ajaRRAn6ULUIeTIW%2FHtk%3D&reserved=0


under-sea ice from melting and at the same time releasing the super-pollutant 
methane. The three experts warned: “Cutting CO2 emissions remains 
imperative, and cannot be delayed … the parallel strategy of reducing super 
pollutants is perhaps even more important to avert disastrous consequences 
in the near-term.” 
  

UN: Phase Out Log-Burning Stoves to Reduce Global 
Warming The next few decades will be critical. If we are to meet the targets set by the 2015 Paris Agreement and limit global warming to well below 2ºC, it is crucial that we lower both CO2 and SLCP emissions. In this critical period, SLCP emissions from the average log-burning stove will cause more global warming than heating a dozen similar houses with a gas heater or an efficient electric heat pump. 
  
Phasing out log-burning stoves in developed countries was one of a package 
of 16 measures recommended by the UN Environment Program and World 
Meteorological Organization to improve health and help keep the global 
temperature rise below 1.5ºC. 
  

Black Carbon 
Particles in the air can absorb light from the sun or scatter it, depending upon 
the particles’ characteristics. Particles that absorb light warm the earth, 
whereas particles that scatter light help cool it. 
  
The terms black carbon and elemental carbon both refer to the portion of 
carbon particles that are most light absorbing. The difference in terms reflects 
the different methods used to measure them. 
  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Fclima%2Fpolicies%2Finternational%2Fnegotiations%2Fparis%2Findex_en.htm&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=J8qlPjgRX7%2FrVwaKS7PeOFOvY%2FHkN8IrlFeOovrN19o%3D&reserved=0


Image: US EPA Black 
carbon is the most strongly light-absorbing component of particulate matter. Per 
unit of mass in the atmosphere, black carbon can absorb a million times more 
energy than CO2. In the atmosphere, it warms clouds and affects the size and 
distribution of cloud droplets, which in turn can affect rain patterns and alter 
the amount of solar energy that is reflected back into space. 
  
Once black carbon particles have fallen back to earth, they absorb the sun’s 
energy on the ground. If they land in areas covered with snow or ice, the 
resulting darkening of the snow’s surface and the absorption of the sun’s solar 
radiation promotes melting. This is an especially serious problem in Arctic 
nations, but can affect all snow-bound places. 
  
Wood burning is a significant source of black carbon emissions. For 
example, a study from Switzerland found that, at the sites that were 
measured, wood burning contributed up to 33% of black carbon emissions. It 
was noted that, “This is a noticeable high fraction as the contribution of wood 
burning to the total final energy consumption is in Switzerland less than 4%.” 
 
In Canada, an official black carbon emissions inventory found that residential 
wood burning is responsible for 90% of black carbon emissions from non-
industrial fuel combustion, which includes electrical power generation by 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww3.epa.gov%2Fblackcarbon%2F2012report%2FChapter2.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C1%7C636285671052514932&sdata=XYMLSPMZFvCw9vMFKhPzkKiKVmggm8JB4YAYajDrulA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww3.epa.gov%2Fblackcarbon%2Fbasic.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052514932&sdata=0gVgdfAe7W3oEao9M67Hhv2zSXoKNSXL5jl%2BiylxfEg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.atmos-meas-tech.net%2F4%2F1409%2F2011%2Famt-4-1409-2011.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C1%7C636285671052514932&sdata=t%2FLjD0pym8ViGq%2FzzVlf5GYUL%2FSH%2Bor6IHO3T2bXI9M%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ec.gc.ca%2FAir%2F3F796B41-0B87-4C14-B76D-899D23CD0295%2FBlack%2520Carbon%25202016-EN-Final.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C1%7C636285671052524936&sdata=FcePNrQJlvHtd0NHQVyww9%2FsGy0g8guae%2FPWRuARtEY%3D&reserved=0


utilities. In 2014, all of Canada’s electric generation, including coal, was 
responsible for 0.5% of Canada’s black carbon emissions, while residential 
wood burning was responsible for 27%. All industrial sources, including 
petroleum production, were responsible for 8.5% of Canada’s black carbon 
emissions, while vehicles on the highway contributed 20% (2% for gasoline 
cars and 18% for diesel). 
  

Brown Carbon and Organic Carbon 
When wood is burned, it also produces organic carbon, which is a complex 
mixture of compounds. Recent research shows that some organic carbon 
particles are highly absorbing in the near-UV spectrum, and that this affects 
the global climate balance. For example, this study in coastal California 
provided evidence that the light-absorbing properties of organic carbon “in 
atmospheres burdened with residential wood smoke” are secondary to those 
of black carbon, “but not insignificant.” 
  
  
  

Methane 

 According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), methane will cause 88 times as much global warming in the first 20 years after emission as the same amount of CO2 and 34 times as much over 100 years. In the US, residential wood burning accounts for over 45 percent of methane emissions from stationary combustion. 
  
According to law professor Christopher Ahlers, methane emissions from the 
residential burning of wood are four times greater than those of industry, in 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.semanticscholar.org%2Fpaper%2FContribution-of-Organic-Carbon-to-Wood-Smoke-Kirchstetter-Thatcher%2F9bcbe513beeb5b57aa7d0a6c80d5835f716847e1%2Fpdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052524936&sdata=CHWFLddczMZ829ovK5mHRDkj9h4%2Fgw0tZKDMJU6y9XU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ipcc.ch%2Findex.htm&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052524936&sdata=sf%2FEE1lS7rpin9ewcMZ3ptdtx9iPNEON2A9jUHJAr58%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpapers.ssrn.com%2Fsol3%2Fpapers.cfm%3Fabstract_id%3D2759644&data=02%7C01%7Cjbunn%40london.ca%7C13c00f3ba9264f7f85cb08d48a7254b7%7C03bffcd583834ffd80d377de9409d5ca%7C0%7C0%7C636285671052524936&sdata=rKp662YVU7U%2BZs2swaB8FPOWhaVojnBWRl%2FnOqLkKh4%3D&reserved=0


spite of the fact that greenhouse gas emissions from residential burning are 
half those of industry. This suggests, according to him, that “the industrial 
sector is more efficient at extracting or limiting the emissions of methane,” 
which is a valuable commercial product. “This highlights the wasteful nature of 
residential wood-burning.” 
  
  

Air free of wood smoke is goodfor both people and the planet.

Newer Wood Stoves Won't Fix the 
Problem 
  

Save Lives as Well as the Planet Stanford climate scientist Mark Z. Jacobson has written that brown carbon from burning biomass has a greater impact on health than fossil fuel soot emissions, and controlling it will reduce human mortality. According to him, deaths from biomass emissions are 8 times greater than those from fossil fuels, in large part because solid biomass fuels such as wood are used in close proximity to where people live. Controlling both fossil fuel and biomass emissions, such as from wood, “may help to reduce Arctic ice loss and global warming faster than any other control option available, including control of CH4 (methane) or CO2 although controls of all chemicals are needed.” 
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